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RISK ANALYSIS OF LOWER COST HOUSING CONSTRUCTION
by
Robert I. Carr, Jr., Ph.D.
A housing project can be modeled as a complex arrangement 
of interrelated work items which are collected together and called 
activities. The length of time required to perform each activity 
is its duration, and the durations of the activities depend upon 
such variables as the skill of unknown crews, subsurface conditions 
at the job site, weather, and delivery time of materials. The 
planners of a project cannot be certain of the durations of the ac­
tivities because the outcomes that these types of variables will 
have during the progress of construction are unknown to the plan­
ners before the actual construction starts. The uncertainty in the 
timing of the progress of a project is uncertainty in the start and 
finish times of the activities.
A computer model has been developed to analyze the risk in 
the timing of the progress of a construction project. This Model 
for Uncertainty Determination (called MUD) simulates the progress 
of a project by simulating the progress of its activities. The re­
sults of this simulation provide an analysis of the amount of risk 
in the timing of the project progress. Figure 1 is a flow chart 
for the simulation by MUD.
A necessary input for the simulation is a set of the progress 
dependencies among the activities. The activity on node system 
used for CPM precedence networking was adapted to portray de­
pendencies required for the application of MUD to housing projects. 
A typical housing project has many virtually identical units which 
each require identical activities. The work is scheduled so that 
an activity such as “ rough electrical”  must be performed sequen­
tially from unit to unit. The “ place dry wall”  activity for each 
unit will be performed sequentially after the “ rough electrical”  
on that unit and the “ place dry wall”  on the previous unit. For 
100 units in a project, each unit with 40 activities, a network with 
4000 activities would be demanded for accurate progress simulation 
using normal networking techniques.
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Fig. 1. Simplified Flow Chart for MUD
The technique developed for MUD allows all the rough elec­
trical work for all the units to be consolidated into a single activity 
without the loss of the sequential logic of the separated activities. 
Similar treatment is given “ place dry wall” , “ finish carpentry” , 
and “ paint. ”  These consolidated activities are dependent upon 
each other in their daily progress but can progress concurrently 
(on different units) and are called dependent, concurrent (DEPCON) 
activities.
The network relationship for the four DEPCON activities de­
scribed above are shown in Figure 2. The numbers (0.01, 100) 
show that each activity consists of 100 steps of duration 0.01 of 
the total activity duration. The duration of each step of each fol­
lowing activity cannot be started until the corresponding step of 
the preceding activity has been completed. The MUD network 
techniques also include continuous DEPCON relationships in a 
forward or backward direction. Methods have been developed for 
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Fig. 2. Network Relationships of DEPCON Activities
It is normal that several activities of a housing project share 
the same crews, supervision, site conditions, inspectors, ma­
terials , and weather. Because of this sharing of the same vari­
ables of uncertainty, the uncertainties of the individual activity 
durations are not independent. Current planning models either 
lack an analysis of risk or assume that the activity durations are 
independent in their uncertainties. For example, critical path 
analysis disregards risk and the PERT probabilities system in­
cludes uncertainty but only under the assumption that the activity 
uncertainties are independent. MUD was developed to overcome 
these two limitations.
The project is simulated by a sampling of the effects of the 
outcomes of the random variables which the planner estimates 
will affect the activity durations. All of the random variables 
except weather are considered independent of calendar date 
(INC AD). Each INC AD variable requires as input an estimate of 
the probability distribution of its effects and a list of the other 
variables and activities which it affects. A “ dependency grid”  
was developed as a way of representing the dependencies among 
the INCAD variables and activities.
Figure 3 (a) shows a flow chart for the dependencies among 
six INCAD variables and three activities. Figure 3 (b) shows the 
same dependencies on a grid. The duration of activity “ place 
trim”  is affected directly by the outcomes of variables “ carpenter 
skill”  and “ (3) scale factor”  and indirectly by “ supervision 
quality. ”  In this flow chart, the scaling factors are to adjust the 
samples of variables across the top to their appropriate effects 
upon the activities. Figure 4 is an example of a grid for 27 INCAD 
variables and 22 activities.
The numbers in parentheses in Figure 3 (a) are the estimated 
probability distribution inputs for the variables which must be 
provided by the planners. MUD now allows as input complete 
discrete or continuous cumulative distribution functions (CDF) or 
beta CDF’s specified by upper and lower limits and mode. The 
input numbers for the activities are their standard durations. The 
standard durations are the durations expected of the activities if 
a set of standard value outcomes are assumed for the INCAD vari­
ables and weather. Standard durations may be either single value 
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Fig. 4 . Demonstration Dependency Grid
MUD performs Monte Carlo sampling upon the input proba­
bility distributions and then combines the samples according to 
the dependency grid to adjust the standard durations. The dura­
tions thus adjusted to all INCAD but not to weather are called raw 
durations. The raw durations are therefore single value duration 
samples which include all uncertainty except weather.
Weather contributes uncertainty which is dependent upon 
calendar date and is called DECAD to distinguish it from INCAD. 
Because of the dependency of weather upon season of the year, 
weather effects upon the individual activities cannot be sampled 
until the calendar time of the activity is known. The timing of an 
activity depends upon the durations of the preceding activities and 
is not known until the raw duration samples of those activities 
have been found and adjusted to DECAD. The sampling of weather 
effects upon the activities requires a simulation of the daily prog­
ress of the housing project from its start to its finish. The raw 
duration samples adjusted to DECAD are called actual duration 
samples.
The inputs for the DECAD sampling are the activity depen­
dencies represented on the network, a set of weather data for a 
number of years at the location of the project, and a set of weather 
sensitivity correction (SC) values for the activities. The SC values 
relate the occurrence of different weather parameters to their 
corresponding effects upon the activities. Below is a typical set 
of SC’s for an activity whose progress is sensitive to cold, rain, 
and soil moisture.
HI < 40, SC = 1
HI < 50, SC = 0.3
RN > 0.1, SC = 0.5
RN2 > 0.25, SC = 1
RN3 > 0.50, SC = 1
RN7 > 1.0, SC = 1
RN14 > 3.0 SC= 1
RN28 > 8.0 SC = 1
The weather parameters are listed on the left and their cor­
responding SC’s on the right. The parameter HI or high less than 
40 means the maximum terperature of the day is less than 40 de­
grees Fahrenheit. With a corresponding SC equal to one, the 
activity would be estimated to lose all of a day of work on each 
day in which the maximum temperature was less than 40 degrees 
Fahrenheit. The next line indicates that three tenths of any work 
day would be lost if the maximum temperature that day was less 
than 50. The third line shows that if the rain, given by the sym­
bol RN, is equal to or greater than a tenth of an inch, one half of 
the day would be estimated to be lost. The next symbols RN2,
RN3, RN7, RN14, and RN28 refer to the total rainfall over a 
period of 2, 3, 7, 14, and 28 days and are crude indicators of the 
comparative magnitude of excess soil moisture. Figure 5 shows 
a demonstration matrix of SC values for a set of weather param­
eters and activities.
The computer samples the daily progress of the housing proj­
ect by correlating the SC values with daily weather data for the 
activities which would be in progress according to the activity 
network dependencies. Each activity is started when the depen­
dencies allow its start and finished when its raw duration has been 
completed. Therefore each activity starts on its earliest start 
time and finishes on its earliest finish time. The time required 
from simulated start to finish is the activity actual duration sample. 
The special CPM analysis methods developed for MUD are used 
to calculate late and float times for the activities. Those activi­
ties whose timing is critical to the earliest finish of the project 
are called critical activities.
A complete simulation of the housing project will output a 
sample of raw and actual durations, earliest and latest start and 
finish times, and total and free float times for each activity. The 
dashed line on Figure 1 indicates multiple iterations through the 
model. Each iteration requires a separate sampling of INCAD 
and DECAD. Therefore each needs an independent Monte Carlo 
sampling of input probability distributions and an independent set 
of weather data for the job site. The outputs from multiple itera­
tions can be statistically reduced to produce mean and standard 
duration estimates for each of the activity times. This processing 
also produces a “ criticality index”  for each activity which is the 
ratio of total number of iterations to the number of iterations in 
which the activity was critical. The housing planner therefore 
has expected values of the activity times under uncertainy, a 
measure of the criticality of each activity, and an estimate of 
how the actual timing of the activities might vary from the ex­
pected values. This last is his measure of overall uncertainty
164
in the project. By varying his input values according to changes 
in work methods he wishes to evaluate, the planner can obtain 
useful advance information on the effects of these changes upon 
the estimated project duration and its attendant uncertainty.
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Fig. 5. Weather Sensitivity Corrections (SC) for Weather Parameters and Activities
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